Category D Trips

Trip name

Description

Approximate Cost

Surfing in Cornwall

Spend your summer activity week with sun, sea and surfing! Who wouldn’t want to spend three nights
on the UK's number one surf peninsular with Miss Leighton and Mr Charlton? Students will spend two
full days with one of the England's top surfing schools, learning the basics or mastering their skills!

£200-£250

We will also make the most of the British summer by giving students time to relax with friends on the
beach, as well as planned trips to either Newquay Zoo or Aquarium. At night, students will also have the
opportunity to take in a summer blockbuster at the local cinema.
What’s Included:
Transport to and from Cornwall, 3 x night accommodation, 2 x meals per day, surfing school fees and
equipment hire.

Scuba Diving - 4-day PADI Open
Water Course

The PADI Open Water Course is the world’s best, and most popular, entry level course into the
underwater world of scuba diving. Once the course is completed, you will be qualified to dive to 18
meters with a globally recognised certification that is valid for life.
The Open Water Course is split into three sections: theory, pool modules and open water dives.
The theory sections are based on home study. The modules are supported and reviewed by sessions
with an instructor who can explain any areas in more detail. During the five pool modules in an
indoor heated pool you will learn the skills to dive safely. The four open water dives allow you to
demonstrate the skills that you have learnt during your pool modules in safe natural environment.
The open water dives are completed, weather permitting along the North East Coast, alternatively at
an inland site.
The course is open to pupils who will be 14 years or older.
What’s Included:
All training materials, manual, equipment hire and qualification.

£350

Barcelona – Gaudi and Spain

Enjoy four days basking in the Summer sun, exploring the delights of Barcelona; soaking up the cultural
experience of one of the world’s most exciting cities. Marvel at the wonders of Gaudi’s exciting, and
extravagant, works of art including the Sagrada Familia, Park Guell, spend a day at Port Aventura (Theme
Park) and then relax on an evening sampling Spanish tapas and flamenco dancing.

£550

This trip gives you four days and three nights to explore, flying from Newcastle airport, coach transfers in
Spain included on a B&B basis in an inner city hotel/hostel.
Money will be needed for admission to local attractions, lunch and evening meals.

Admissions to attractions
and evening
entertainment/meals TBC
with itinerary, but we are
looking at approximately
an extra £120 for these.

What’s Included:
Flights to and from Newcastle Airport, Coach Transfers in Spain, 3 nights’ accommodation in an inner city
hotel/hostel on a B&B basis

Flying Sunday 16th July,
returning Wednesday
19th July 2017

Extra money will be required for admission to local attractions, and lunch and evening meals.

Music Trip to London

We would like to offer pupils the opportunity to take a 3 day trip to London, to experience the world’s
£150 - £200
largest classical music festival, and a host of other cultural activities that are available in the city. On both
the Monday and Tuesday evenings of the trip, pupils will have the authentic “Promming” experience, and
queue with the rest of the audience to see some of the world’s finest musicians for the bargain price of
£5! Daytime activities will include trips to the Natural History and Science Museums, a walk along the
South Bank, where we will visit the Royal Festival Hall, Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre and the Tate
Modern Art Gallery.
We will also have the opportunity to have a guided tour around The Royal College of Music, which has its
own museum, an awe-inspiring library and a world class concert hall. As we intend to stay in the
Kensington area, pupils will have the opportunity to explore Hyde Park, Kensington Palace and High
Street Kensington, with the potential to see a matineé of The Merchant of Venice at the Royal Opera
House on the final day of the trip.
The approximate cost of the trip will be £150 for those 16 and over, and £135 for those under 16. This is
due to the variation of travel cost.
What’s Included:
Travel to and from London, 2 nights’ accommodation and planned activities.

Acorn Adventure – Cala Llevado;
Costa Brava

Water Activity Programme
Your action packed programme will include 2 x 3hr activity sessions on beach days, a visit to Water
World, plus a day in Barcelona.
Day beach activities include: sea kayaking, snorkelling, paddle boarding and banana boating.
Evening activities include: archery, team games, climbing, beach party and swimming.
Sun 16 Jul 2017:
Mon 17 Jul 2017:
Tue 18 Jul 2017:
Wed 19 Jul 2017:
Thu 20 Jul 2017:

Beach Activities
Visit to Barcelona - sightseeing and cultural experience
Beach Activities
Visit Water World, Lloret de Mar
Morning Beach Activities. Return to UK pm

£1000
A small amount of
spending money is
required for the trip into
Barcelona and
drinks/sweets at the
resort.

Trip open to pupils aged 15 and over. Priority will be given to pupils studying PE and Sport.
What’s Included:
All meals included/ travel/ accommodation and activities

Outward Bound – Lake District

Outward Bound is a residential based retreat with 2 full and 2 half days of exciting and challenging
activities, set in the Lake District with the Glaramara Outdoor Activities Centre. Activities will include;
Rock climbing, Abseiling, Ghyll scrambling, Lake based activities and via-ferrate extreme.
Pupils would be required to be at school to depart on Sunday 16th July, and will return to school on the
afternoon of Wednesday 19th July. On the Thursday 20th July, pupils would meet at school for another
day of local based activities.

£300

Departing Sunday 16th
July, returning
Wednesday 19th July
2017

What’s Included:
Transport to and from the Lake District, 3 x night accommodation on a full board basis, and activities.

London and Stories

Do you have a passion for hearing stories? Come to London with Miss McVeigh and Mr Wilkie and see
some amazing tales brought to life. Visit the Globe Theatre where Shakespeare's plays were performed,
and experience the world of Harry Potter on a Warner Brothers Studio Tour. One evening, we will be
visiting the theatre to see a production of Roald Dahl's Matilda, a truly amazing story brought to life in
the form of a musical. An exciting and inspirational trip to London guaranteed to excite all.
What’s Included:

Breakfast and evening meal, tickets and transport to Harry Potter World and Theatre Tickets.

£250

Sailing

Setting off from Newcastle Train station on Saturday 15th of July, we will make our way to Whitehaven
in Cumbria where we will board the 'James Cook' Yacht and set sail across the Irish Sea. Then the world is
our oyster. In one voyage, we could sail to Anglesey, Dublin, Belfast, Isle of man and Southern
Scotland. The trip will last 5 days, arriving back into Newcastle on Thursday 20th July 2017.
Whilst sailing, you are acquire a sense of purpose and learn a variety of transferable skills while working
as a team and taking on ‘The Challenge of the Sea’. The results are profound; living and working
together, sometimes under adverse conditions, you will be motivated by setting and achieving their own
goals while accepting responsibility for all aspects of running an ocean going yacht.
What’s Included:
Meals included. Students will be sleeping on the boat.

Spending money will be required for when students are ashore.

£450
Departing Saturday 15th
July, returning Thursday
20th July 2017

